
Bluewater Lodges at Rainbow Shores Resort.



There’s a place that’s been gifted by nature....

There’s a place that’s been gifted by nature

with incredible, natural beauty. With kilometres

of unspoilt, uninhabited beaches where you

can surf, fish, scuba dive, kayak – or do

whatever you want on a vast turquoise sea -

in solitude. A place where you’re minutes from

bushwalking in the Great Sandy National Park

or crossing from Inskip Point to camp on the

World Heritage Listed Fraser Island.

A place where there’s an abundance of delightful flora and fauna to

excite the senses like wildflowers, shorebirds, dugongs, turtles

and more.

And best of all, you can live right amongst it. At Bluewater Lodges,

36 three-bedroom luxury lodges within the gardens of Rainbow

Shores Resort.
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There’s lifestyle built into every lodge....

The owners of Rainbow Shores Resort are

behind the construction of Bluewater Lodges

and you’ll find the same quality materials,

attention to detail, eco-responsibility and other

features built into every lodge, just like the

resort itself.

  Relaxed, open plan living

  Quality fittings from tap ware to kitchen appliances

  Self-contained, full-size kitchens

  Large outdoor living areas and generous balconies

  Bright and airy interior designs that make use of natural light

  A furniture package by “Decorate by Design,” one of Australia’s 

most respected Interior Designers

  Soft, neutral colours to make the most of the tropical location

  Each lodge will sleep up to six people comfortably
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Others will be blue with envy....

If you’re truly after a lifestyle investment that

has a life of its own, Bluewater Lodges is it.

You won’t find a more unique geographic

location in Australia, or perhaps the world,

that puts so many lifestyle activities and options

right on your doorstep, every day.

Choose what you want to do and when, or simply relax in your lodge

and do nothing at all. Open the windows or walk outside and you’ll be

serenaded by the sound of surf and sea breezes rustling through an

array of native trees and bush surrounding your home. And when you

feel like jumping into the ocean you’ll find the shoreline down a leafy

path less then 150m away.
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A Rainbow of other features....

When you buy at Bluewater

Lodges you’ll also receive

automatic access to these

desired features at Rainbow

Beach Resort to keep your

lifestyle on the go:

  A 20m lap pool

  Professionally equipped, air-conditioned gym

  Heated Garden Spa

  Walking distance to the popular Pavilion ala carte Restaurant

and Bar

  A 9-hole, Par 3 Golf Course

  Immaculately landscaped grounds with exotic native flora
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Get more out of life at Bluewater Lodges....

If you’ve been saving for a

lifestyle investment or

simply want to get more out

of life, you’ll find it and more

at Bluewater Lodges.

There’s so much to see and do, every day, plus new things to discover,

and to discover about yourself. You can also rest assured that your

investment is in good hands, ‘year round, whether residing on site or

with your lodge available for holiday letting.

For more information about Bluewater Lodges visit our website at

www.bluewaterlodges.com.au. You’ll find it just your style.
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FLOOR AREAS – Bluewater 
19 January 2010  
 
VILLA 1 (2 Storey)   
LOWER FLOOR  
Floor Area (incl stairs / laundry)  
Decks  

73.5 m2  
14.8m2  

 
UPPER FLOOR  

 

Floor Area (incl stair)  
Deck  
 
TOTAL 
 

44.6 m2  
9.8m2  
 
142.7m2 

 
 
VILLA 1R (2 Storey)  

 
 

LOWER FLOOR   
Floor Area (incl stairs)  
Decks  

76.4m2  
20.8m2  

 
UPPER FLOOR  

 

Floor Area (incl stair)  
Deck  
 
TOTAL 

44.6 m2  
3.1m2  
 
144.9m2 
 

 
VILLA 2  

 

Floor Area  105.1m2  
Decks  
 
TOTAL 
 

27.5m2  
 
132.6m2 

 
VILLA 2R  

 

Floor Area  107.4m2  
Decks  
 
TOTAL 
 

25.9m2  
 
133.3m2 
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